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15. Bat access tile to base of chimney

14. Replacement rooflight within enlarged opening

13. Natural zinc free draining canopy

12. New aperture with stained glass window insert

and stainless steel connections.

11. Square profiled oak portico with white oil finish 

10. Matt black solar panels, set flush with roof finish

9. Timber paneled external door

8. Natural zinc pressed metal chimney stack

7. Natural zinc standing seam dormer cladding

ppc finish

6. Slim profile sliding doors with recessed track in 

timber louvres

5. Timber entrance door with fixed side lights and 

4. PPC aluminum tilt and turn windows

3. Galvanised metal rainwater goods

2. Traditional clay pantiles

1. External lime plaster
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PROPOSED WEST ELEVATION
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Ground Floor FFL +22.23m

First Floor FFL +24.91m

Top of Dormer +27.56m

Ridge Height +29.36m

Top of Chimney +29.83m

Eaves Height +24.79m

Top of Dormer +27.56m

Top of Chimney +29.83m

First Floor FFL +24.91m

Ground Floor FFL +22.23m

Eaves Height +24.45m

Ridge Height +29.36m


